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TRACY, ACQUITTED.

ADDRESSES I.W.W.

Many of 73 Others Held at Ev-

erett on Charges of Mur-

der to Be Released.

COST OF TRIAL IS $35,000

Case exactly Two Months Before
Court Jury Takes 2 2 Ballots,

Starting With Vote of 4 for
Conviction, 8 for Acquittal.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 5. (Special.)
Thomas If. Tracy, the first of the 73

Industrial Workers of the World tried
for murder because of the battle at the
Everett city dock on November 5 and
acquitted by a jury in Superior Judge
Ronald's court in Seattle this morning,

, received a wild ovation tonight when
he appeared on the stage of the Colo-
nial moving picture theater and deliv-
ered a short halting speech on the work
of the organization. His talk was re-
markable because of its moderation.

He was introduced by James P.
Thompson, National organizer of the

'Industrial Workers of the World, who
had acted as a lecturer for scenes of
the battleground at Everett and pic-
tures of the five dead Industrial Work-
ers of the World, showing their bullet
wounds which were flashed on the
screen. The gruesome slides were

' shown at the conclusion of a film of
1,'pton Sinclair's, "The Jungle." Movies
of Sinclair lecturing to Socialists on a

Commonwealth" were
also wildly applauded.

Photographic slides of Industrial
Workers of the World, Socialistic and
other radical publications with head-
lines scoring the authorities of Everett,
including a seven-colum- n line in the
Industrial Worker stating: "Mayor
Gill, of Seattle, declares Everett peo-
ple cowards," were shown. The show
was advertised as a "Benefit for the
Industrial Workers of the World pris-
oners."

Case Developed Evidence.
Prosecuting Attorney Lloyd Black, of

Snohomish County, said tonight that
nearly all the 73 men in jail at Everett,
charged h first degree murder on
account of their participation in the
expedition from Seattle to Everett,
Wash., last November, as a result of
which Beven men were killed, will be
released soon. Mr. Black said the trial
of Thomas H. Tracy, charged with the
murder of Deputy Sheriff Jefferson
Beard, and who was acquitted today,
brought out important evidence against
certain of the prisoners, and they would
be placed on trial.

The state was mistaken, said Black,
in supposing that its case against
Tracy was the strongest.

It is estimated that the total cost of
caring for the prisoners, employment of
prosecuting officers and the trial just
ended has been $35,000. which must be
paid by Snohomish County.

Representatives of, the Industrial
Workers of the World said there would
be no effort at present to hold street
meetings in Everett. Tracy, immedi
ately after his release, was taken to
Industrial Workers' hall, where he ad
dressed a large gathering of men.

Trial Lnxtn Two Months.
Tracy, aged 38 years, an Itinerant

railroad construction laborer, born In
Nebraska, was a member of an ex--

'pedition sent from Industrial Workers
of the World headquarters in Seattle
to hold street meetings on certaincorners in Everett, where such meet-
ings were forbidden by city ordinance.
Sheriff Donald McRae and a posse' were
on the city dock at Everett when theexpedition on the steamer Verona ap
proached. He forbade the expedition
to land and while the Sheriff and men
on the boat were parleying, firing was
begun, resulting in the death of fivemen on the Verona and two on the
dock.

The verdict ended a trial which be.
gan March 5, and was the longest In
the history of King County.

The state attempted to show thatthe conduct of members of the Indus- -
trian Workers of the World during the
preceding three months in Everett and
on former occasions in other citieswas such as to lead the Snohomish
County authorities to fear violence
from the organization and to warrant
the use of severe repressive measures.

Jury Takes 22 BallotM.
The state also sought to show that a

conspiracy to which Tracy was a party,
existed for the purpose of violating an
Everett city ordinance, that they were
determined to brook no opposition to
their programme of law-breaki- and
that when the legal authorities attempted to prevent them from landing
In Everett on November 5 they fired
upon the posse,- - precipitating the- bat-
tle in 'which Jefferson Beard, another
deputy and five Industrial Workers of
the world were killed and more than
two score wounded.

The defense introduced testimony,
much of It from citizens of Everett, to
show that the Industrial Workers in
Everett had been law abiding, that
their speakers had repeatedly declared
their opposition to the use of violence
and that members of the organization
were constantly subjected to brutal
treatment by the Snohomish County
authorities.

The jury took 22 ballots, the first,
standing four for conviction and eight
for acquittal. During the night's bal-
loting the vote slowly shifted toward
acquittal.

ANNUAL SESSION OPENS

CLACKAMAS CHRISTIAN ENDEAV.
ORERS MEET AT GLADSTONE. .

Special Addresses Are Heard at yester-
day's Meeting Extensive Pro-

gramme Arranged for Today.

OREGON CITT. Or., May 6. (Spe-
cial.) The second annual Clackamas
County Christian Endeavor convention
commenced at Gladstone today. The
meeting will continue until Sun-da-

night.
The morning session opened at 9

o'clock with expert examination, and
followed by registration. Rev. O. L.
Curtis, pastor of the Christian Church
at Gladstone, made the address of wel-
come.

The afternoon programme was opened
at 1;50 o'clock with Miss Helen Orr In
charge. Miss Estella Ford spoke on
"Life Work Recruita," and was fol-
lowed by Lloyd Carrick, whose subject
was "Union Work."

The main addresses were made by
Dr. Millikin, Rev. E. E. Gilbert and L.
R. Carrick.

Sunday's programme will commence
at 7 A. M. with, a quiet hour. Sunday
school will be held at 10 o'clock. "A
Challenge to Young People" is the sub-
ject of Rev. AVJ. Sullen's address at

11 o'clock. There will be a song serv
ice at 2:15 o'clock.

At 3 o'clock Miss Helen Orr will ad
dress the assembly on "Christian En-
deavor Efficiency." From 3:40 to 4:20
G. Evert Baker will have charge of the
service. The installation of officers
will be in charge of E. Earl Feike.

From 6:10 to 6:30 G. Evert Baker will
be in charge of a prayer meeting, fol-
lowed with the Christian Endeavor
meeting. The remainder of the evening
will be devoted to a song service.
scripture and prayer by Rev. Mr. Curtis,

nd the convention will close with a
decision service in charge of Dr.
George B. Pratt.

JOHN DAY WANTS BONDS

State Issue Favored and $110,000
for County Also Desired.

JOHN DAY, Or., Mav 5. (Special.)
The petition calling on the County
Court for a vote June 4. on the question
of issuing road bonds in-th- e sum of
$140,000 was presented Wednesday. The
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bonds are for the purpose of construct-
ing Grant County's portion of the John
Day Highway.

Sentiment in favor of the measure
is almost unanimous as is evidenced by
the fact that the petition bore more
than twice as many names a the law
requires, in spite of the fact thafr the
condition of the roads at present was
such as to make anything like a com
plete canvass possible.

Those who circulated the petition
say the $6,000,000 bond issue is gaining
friends every day, all that is necessary
to gain support for the measure being
an explanation.

Stray Piece of Newspaper on
Prairie Wins Recruit.

Sheepherder In Klamath Country
Hearn of Call for Men by Accident
and Answers Promptly.

TTLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Mav S.-

(Special.) Arthur Knight, one of
the recruits who left this week to Join
the Army, was herding sheep between
this city and Olene until he chanced
to rend a portion of President Wilson's
plea for world freedom and liberty.
Last Monday he picked up a piece of
newspaper which had lodged In a
clump of sagebrush near the 'county
road while tending hia sheep and in it
read a portion of the famous appeal of
our President. He decided at once
to join the Army, and left that day
for Klamath Falls.

He was examined Tuesday by Officer
For, now stationed here, and left yes-
terday morning for Vancouver Baracks.
He was accompanied by Allen Reeb,
who also went to the Army, and by
Gordon Eddington, who enlisted In the
Navy. ,

COOS HERDS ARE IMPROVED

Dairymen Buy Purebred Cows and
Cull Out Iiow-Grad- e Ones.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. May 5. (Spe-
cial.) Dairymen and stock breeders in
Coos and Curry counties have recently
added valuable animals to their herds,
and County Agriculturist Smith saya
there is a general trend among dairy-
men since they have been observing the
benefits of cow-testi- ng associations for
the Dast three years to cull their herds
and better them by the addition of
pure-bre- d stock.

Among the latest purchasers of pedl
greed cattle is A. C. Kjelland, of Ken- -
tuck Inlet, who imported three Hoi
stein-Friesi- an heifers from the Walker
ranch at Mount Vernon, Waal), at a
cost of S1250.

R. L. Macleay, of Portland and wed--
derburn, recently shipped In a carload
of pure-bre- d Durhams to stock the
Macleay estate ranch on the Rogue.
River.

BEND P0ST0FFICE JAMMED

70 0 Patrons Have No Boxes and Are
Forced to Fse General Delivery.

BEND. Or.. May 6. (Special.) Call
ers at the postoffice general delivery
window in one day recently when count
was kept by Postmaster H. B. Ford
numbered 68S, according to a statement
Just made by him. On another day
the number reached 250 before 10
o'clock in the morning, when the win-
dow had been open slightly more than
an hour.

Mr. Ford has been gathering the fig'
ures to show the need of a carrier de-
livery of mail in this city and his con-
clusions are that there are more than
700 here who are unable to obtain boxes.

The City Council is now working on
a plan to obtain free delievry. .

JSHEEP KILLING CHARGED

Old Resident of Dillard Is Held
Grand Jury.

to

ROSEBURG, Or., May 5. (Special.)
Ezra Haefner, of Dillard. was brought
here today by a Deputy Sheriff charged
with killing- several sheep belonging
to Abner Rice, one- - of the pioneer
ranchers pf this county.

"
He was ar-

raigned before Justice of the Peace
Riddle and was held to appear before
the grand Jury under heavy bonds.

Mr. Haefner is alleged to have sold
the meat from one of the sheep, while
the others were buried. Mr. Haefner
has lived at Dillard for a long time,
and is well known.

Utah Fills Xaval Quota.
SALT LAKE CITY, May 6. The quota

of 800 men asked by the Navy Depart-
ment from Utah has been 'completed.
Lieutenant E. C. Guthrie In charge of
the naval recruiting offices here an-
nounced today.
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PIONEER IS VISITOR

Stagecoach Days Recalled at
Roseburg by Nort Eddings.

THRILLS OF YORE REVIVED

Driver, Who Went From Sled ford to
Attend Funeral of Brother-ln-La- w,

James Wright, Tells of
Life Ueforc Railroad Days.

ROSEBURG," Or., May 5. (Special.)
The tales of "hold-ups- " and swinging
over Oregon trails in a stage coach
behind six stalwart steeds, such as
could be managed only by that most
fearless of pioneer public servants, the
stage driver, were revived here this
week by a visit to this city of Nort
Eddings, one of the last of this type of
interesting characters.

Mr. Eddings came here to attend the
funeral of his brother-in-la- James
Wright. He had not been here for sev
eral years and consequently he enjoyed
an exchange of reminiscences of the
early days in Douglas County. Mr. Ed-
dings, who is past 60 years of age, re-
calls his old experiences vividly and
has a wonderful fund of stories, all of
which had their source in the two
decades that he drove the "six" south
from Roseburg and over the Slskiyous
into California.

It was Mr. Eddings' fortune, accord-
ing to his reminiscences, as expressed
here yesterday, to be held up by the
famous outlaw, "Black Bart," who
served time and afterward . became
Sheriff of one of the northern coun-
ties of California. The robbery oc-
curred on the Siskiyou Mountains and
resulted in considerable loss in each In-
stance to the passengers aboard the
coach. Mr. Eddings first drove out of
Roseburg, but was later transferred to
Jacksonville, from where he drove over
Into California. He commenced driving
stage at the age of 15 years and did
not stop until the stage route was
abandoned upon the entrance of the
railroad.

Among those who remembered Mr.
Eddings here yesterday were Simon
Caro, for more than 50 years a resident
of Oregon, and Binger Hermann,

in Congress from this
district and later Commissioner of the
General Land Office. Mr. Eddings now
lives at Medford and is said to be the
last survivor of the Oregon-Californ- ia

stage drivers. Mr. Wright had also
been a stage driver. They drove over
the same route and foregathered many
nights.

AID OF SCHOOLS URGED

SUPERINTENDENTS ASKED TO AS-

SIST AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Churchill Suggests Cenans of Boys
Familiar With Famine and

Credits May Be Allowed.

SALEM, Or., May 5. (Special.) J.
A. Churchill, superintendent of public
nstructlon has issued a letter to all

of the city superintendents and princi-
pals of schools urging them to assist
the Oregon Agricultural College In
every way possible in making the en-
listment asked by the Department of
Agriculture in the United States Labor
Reserve Corps of all school boys who
have had farm experience or who are
qualified to do farm work.

The Agricultural College will send
out blanks, with detailed information.
within a few days. The enlistment is
primarily for procuring help when the
time comes to harvest the crops. Mr.
Churchill in his letter says::

"Only those boys who really can
serve are desired for enlistment, but asmany as are qualified for the work
and who are in a position to go are
needed. The indications now are that
farm labor is going to be very short,
and it will be necessary for boys who
are able, to take the place of the men
who have been called to the Army.

'Should It become necessary to re
lease boys for farm work before the
close of the present school term, the
teacher should investigate each case
personally, and if he is sure that the
boy is needed on the farm credit should
be given for the balance of the year
In such subjects as have been carried
satisfactorily thus far.'

STRANGER'S CORPSE FOUND

Body on Snake River Is Not That of
Thomas Cavanaugh.

WEISER, Idaho. May 6. (Special.)
Deputy Sheriff Faurot and County
Loroner McCann have returned from
oOO-mi- le trip to a lonely spot on the
Snake River in search of the body of
Thomas Cavanagh, missing since March
12. and certain, according to the au
thorities, to have been murdered. A
body was reported found at Pittsburg
canyon, near Enterprise, Wallowa
County. Oregon. The body was washedup by Spring freshets. It required
eight days for the officials to make
the trip, because of the inaccessibility
or the place where the body was found.
It proved to be that of a man deadlonger than Cavanagh.

No effort or expense is being spared
by the officials to locate the body of
the missing Cavanagh, who was a Tale
graduate.

COUPLE TRIED FOR SANITY

Charges Against Man and Wife Dis-

missed at Albany.

ALBANY, Or.. May 5. (Special.) A
husband and wife were examined at
the same time on charges of insanity
here today and the cases against both
were dismissed. Peter Sorenson and
his wife, who reside at Gooch, 30 miles
northeast of Albany, were the people
involved in this case. This is the first
case on record here where a man and
wife were both charged with Insanity
at the same time.

Judge McKnlght dismissed the case
upon the opinion of two examining
physicians that the couple were not
insane.

The complaints were made by neigh-
bors, who assert that Mr. and Mrs.
Sorenson have acted peculiarly.

Hospital Ready in Three Months.
ROSEBURG. Or., May 6. (Special.)

Lewis Irvine Thompson, who prepared
the plans and specifications, for the
new Soldiers' Home Hospital here, ar-
rived In Roseburg yesterday from Port-
land to confer with Carl Stebbinger,
contractor, and other persons Interest-
ed in the construction of 'the building.
Actual work on the structure will begin
early next week and Mr. Stebbinger
plans to have it completed and In readi-
ness to turn over to the state within
three months- -

The Home of
Good Furniture

Portland's Greatest Furniture Store AT FIFTH

New Furniture Exhibition Store

7Jl?;n I3 til

Will : tV'-27J2Z-2- Z
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A selected lot of Smith's Saxony in 9x12 size.

These are first quality rugs in new designs. The special
price at which they are offered is the mill price
today. The of these rugs advanced the price
on May 1st, but our reductions are made from our former
prices. We invite your of these rugs,
which are offered at this price.

Reed Furniture
Hundreds are admiring our

window exhibit of ivory
enameled Reed, Willow and
Kaltex Furniture. The de-

signs and the decorations are
entirely new. This furniture
is light, durable, graceful and

We invite in-

spection" of our principal ex-

hibit on the mezzanine floor.

JOBS GLASSED

Listed
Under Act.

PAYMENTS BEGIN JUNE 30

Workmen to Contribute Half and
Employers Other Half of Mon-

ey Which Goes Into State
I'irst Aid Fund.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 5. (Special.)
Classification of all the industries of

this state, for which employers and
employes have .been waiting in order
to begin collections of statutory con-

tributions to the first-ai- d, fund created
by the last Legislature, was announced
today by the medical first-al- di board.

Under the law the workman con-
tributes one-ha- lf and the employe the
other half of the rate named for the
Industry they are engaged in. The first-ai-d

fund may be administered either
through contract hospital arrange-
ments between the employer and work
men, or direct through the state de-
partment.

Payment of the cost of first-ai- d

treatment to injured workmen will be-
gin on June 30 andi continue regularly
thereafter. Rules for contract treat-
ment, direct administration through the
local- - boards authorized and for em-
ployers in observing the law will be
issued by the board to all industries.
The rate classification, showing what
each must pay into the fund, beginning
at once, is announced by the board as
follows:

Class A 1 cent per day Lumber
yards, electrotyping, fertilizer, cordage.
slaughtering, floor suriacing mot, ca

Henry Jenning & Sons
WASHINGTON

On Throughout the

ARE

Washington

ble or electric railways (with blast-
ing), manufacturing glass, printing,
lathing, photo engraving, lithograph-
ing, soap, tallow, etc.: concrete, E & F'..
engraving, marble and tile (inside),
making jewelry, ferrys. earthenware,
porcelain, fire-cla- y, condensed milk,
textiles, covering steam pipes and
boilers, foodstuffs. N. O. fa. : creameries,
interior decorating, tanneries, steam
heat or power plant, hardware manu
facturing, theater stage, piumDlng,
electrical apparatus, laundries and dye
works. fruits and vegetables, gas
works, fuel yards, beveling glass, wharf
operation, chop, feed, flour mills: stone
cutting and handling (not quarry
hazard), auto repair shops, elevators,
tugs, ferries, tugs, etc: breweries,

railways, gravel bunkers, gas
works, handling natural tee, g,

candy, crackers, bakery, bot-
tling works, house heating and venti-
lating systems, elective adoption, metal
ceiling work, foundries, wooden and
fiberware, baskets and tubs, packing-
house.

Class B 1 cents per day Fertilizer
plant, wajter works, machine shops, ship
wrighting. asphalt paving, plumbing
(inside), canning fish, cold storage, dry
or floating docks, grain elevators and
warehouse, arrrficial ice, barrels and
kegs, pails, telephone and telegraph,
roa work without blast, cable or elec
tric railways (without blasting), paper
and pulp, rolling mills, excelsior, street
railways, moving pictures. alcohol,
amonla, spray, peat fuel, stone cutting
(quarry hazard), road and street main-
tenance, block or brick paving, tele-nhon- e

and telegraph (Inc. in L. St P.
const.), electric wiring tine. In elec

mvm
Illl

mmwm

$35 SaxonyAxminsterRugs$26.85
Axminsters

practically
manufacturer

inspection splendid
unusually attractive

inexpensive.

Industries
Insurance

Drapery Departme't
Attractive special for this week

only:
$1.50 Marquisette Curtains, pr.

for only $1.10.
$2.00 Marquisette Curtains, pr.

for only $1.45. ,
$2.50 Marquisette Curtains, pr.

for only $1.85.
Regular 60 cent green window

shades, mounted on spring rollers,
standard sizes 3x6 and 3x7, spe-
cial, 38c.

Florence Automatic
Oil Stoves

We show a complete new stock
of these Nationally advertised oil
stoves. We will be very glad to
demonstrate their good features.
These stoves are fully guaranteed
and they combine absolute safety
with cleanliness and ease in han-
dling.

Two-Burn- er Oil Stoves, $10.80.
Three-Burn- er Oil Stoves, $14.40.
Four-burn- er Oil Stoves, $18.00.
Five-Burn- er Oil Stoves, $22.50.

Furnished with high mantels if

trical app.), dynamo installation, floor
composition (cold), fire-proofi- build-
ings, chimneys metal, concrete, brick;
building hothouses, creosoting and pile
treating, electric system N. O. S., brick
and tile, lath mills, staves, plastering.
conduit work, brooms and brushes,
cooperage, sash, doors, blinds, etc.

Class C 2 cents per day Wood-
working X. O. S., transfer, sheet metal,
veneer, booming, ice cream, dredging,
electric power plant or system, electric
light or power plant, garbage and In-
cinerator.

Class D 2Va cents per day Saw-
mills, building material, smelters, blast
furnaces, shingle mills, concrete con-
struction (3 and 5 per cent rates com-
bined), fire escapes, concrete paving
and sidewalks, ship or boat building
(wooden hulls), street or other grad-
ing, automatic sprinklers, blacksmith
shop. Installation machinery, sewers,
mines other than coal, excavations.

Class E 3 cents per day Steam
heating' plant (inc. boiler instl.). car-
penter, brick and stone, baskets and
tubs (see Class A), stone crushing,
gravel pits, tanks, towers, elevators,
boxes and packing cases, coal mines,
cement manufacturing, boiler works,
logging, wood saws, steamboats, long-shorin- g,

railroad construction, logging
railway operation, water works and
systems, iron, brass, copper, etc.; quar-
ries, shaft sinking (other th..n mines),
tunnels, advertising signs, briquetts,
pile driving. painting structures,
bridges and trestles, ornamental metal
on buildings, drilling wells, planking,
road work with blasting, land clearing
without blasting. Iron and steel struc-
tures, galvanized iron and tin work,
land clearing, with blasting, roof work.garbage works. moving machinery.
rigging, breakwaters and Jetties, canals
and s.

RAILWAY WILL BE SOLD

X EVADA-CALIKO-

BE WESTERS PACIFIC'S.

Larcrr Line to Pay 9700,000 for Short
Road, Which Then Will Be Made

Standard Gauge.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 5. (Special.)
The California R&ilroad Commission

has authorized the Nevada-Californi- a-

Oregon Railway to sell to the Western
Pacific Company and the latter to buy
for $700,000 cash the Nevada company's
railroad from Reno, Nev.. to Hackstaff,
Lassen County, Cal., and from Plumas
Junction, Lassen County, to Davies
Mill. Plumas County. The main line
is from Reno to Hackstaff, 64 miles.
and the branch line from Plumas
Junction to Davies Mill. 39 miles, a to-
tal of 104 miles.

The Nevada-California-Oreg- Rail-
way operates 275 miles of line in Ne
vada, California and Oregon, from
Reno, through Sierra, Plumas, Lassen
and Modoc counties, in California, to
Lakeview, Or., with a le branch
from Plumas Junction, Lassen County,
to Clio, Plumas County, CaL

The Western Pacific is making this
deal to extend its standard-gaug- e line
from a point near the east portal of
Chllcoot tunnel to Reno and Intends
to scrap the entire track bought of the
Nevado company and to abandon en-
tirely the main line between Hackstaff
and Plumas Junction, more than 30
miles, and all the branch line between
Plumas Junction and Davies Mill, 40
miles.

The connection with the standardgauge Western Pacific line will be at
Chilcoot tunnel, and with the right of
way acquired from the Nevada Rail-
way near Plumas Junction, the main
line of the purchased road between
Plumas Junction and Keno will be re- -

Floors

Unquestionably the greatest and best collection of
worthy furniture to-b- e found in the entire Northwest.
Our Eastern buyer has sent to us hundreds pieces of
rare beauty, which are now on display. Prices will in all
cases prove to be moderate, for our purchases at the fac-
tories are made on a cash basis, which gives us the advan-
tage of many price concessions. .

New Refrigerators
Now is the time to prepare for

Summer. Use a good refrigerator
and thereby lessen the waste in
food by keeping it fresh and p abat-
able. We show new stocks of the
Notaseme, Columbia and Century
Refrigerators, in all sizes.

Household sizes $12.50 to $53.
Hotel and restaurant sizes, $S0

to $165.

1S81

The

Duplex
Alcazar
Nothing to lift out
Nothing to replace
The1 ultimate range bakes, broils,

roasts, boils and heats perfectly. Pull
the lever and the oven is ready for
gas. Push the lever and the oven is
ready for coal or wood. The most
practical, simplest and by far the best.
Call in and let us demonstrate this
remarkable range. Sold .on easy
terms.

$90 AND UPWARDS

constructed, partly In a new location,
as a standard-eaug- Western Pacific i

branch.

PEACH ORCHARDS DUG UP

Fruitraisers in Southern Washing
ton Iosc Money on Crops.'

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. May 5.
(Special.) Peachgrowers have lost so
much money in the last three years
that they are tearing out their orchards
and planting alfalfa or fruit trees of
better paying varieties, according to
data obtained oti the fruit conditions
in Asotin. Gartield, Columbia, Walla
Walla, the southern part of Whitman
County, Washington, and the northern
part of Umatilla County, Oregon.

The figures were obtained by a com
mittee of growers and shippers to be
presented before the Interstate Com
merce Commission in an effort to pre
vent the proposed 15 per cent increase
in rates.

Three Lewis Men Knlist.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. May 5. (Spe-

cial.) Thomas Brand and William
two young men of Tenino, en-

listed in the Navy this week. Mrs. N.
W. Paxton. of Toledo, has received
word from her son. Louis, to the effect
that the latter has enlisted in the
aviation corps in Boston, The
young man has served two previous

In the Navy.

DARCY
CHAMPION

PUGILIST
KNOCKED

OUT
BY

R. B. L WRIGHT RHEUMATISM
caused by defective teeth, so the dis-
patches state In dally papers.

Defective teeth are no respecter
of persons. No man is strong
enough to withstand the poison dis-
tributed through the system.

Let me examine your teeth, free
of charge, and supply you with the
best dental work at the least possible
cost.

Extraction of Teeth
20 Years Active Practice

Dr. B. E. Wright
Northwest Corner of Sixth and

Waabinirton. Northwest Ilnildlnic.
Phones Main 2119. A 2110.

Office Hours 8 A. XI. to P. SI.
Consultation Free. '

BRINNON

FORD
STARTER

Start From the Seat

$

Nine of New Furniture

of

Mass.

enlistments

MIDDLEWEIGHT

Painless

11
Absolutely Guaranteed to Give

Satisfaction or Money .
Refunded

If you want a stronger guarantee write
It out yourself, and call and see us. This
Is the best starter on the market for themoney. AtiE.NTS WAXTKB. Address
EVINRUDE MOTOR CO.

Sll MORRISON STREET.

9

Liberal Credit
Terms

Baby Carriages
Attention is directed to the beau-

tiful exhibit of Reed Baby Car-
riages now in our Washington-stree- t

windows. These handsome
equipages are shown in green,
ivory and gray finishes. All are
marked at very attractive prices.
We have a complete line of vehi-
cles for the baby, including

Push Carts, rubber tired, $1.50
and up.

Collapsible Sulkies with reclin-
ing backs, $6.75 and up.

THOUSANDS OF

Satisfied Customers
have learned that "Rosenthal's"
styles are "Different" from those
produced by ordinary designers,
and the name "Rosenthal's"
stands for exclusive creations in
footwear.

Complete Spring Stock
Now Here

ROSENTHAL'S
Portland's Best Shoe Store

129 Tenth Street
We Give S. & H. Green

Trading Stamps

' HOTEL

SAN FRANCESCO
Geary Street, rust off Union Squar

European Plan $1.50 a day up
Breakfast 50c Lunch 60c Dinner $ 1 .00
Most Famous Meals In the United States

Kew steel and concrete structure. Center
of theater, cafe and retail districts.
On carlines transferring all over city.
Take Municipal car line direct to door.

Seattle's Famous Hotel
Fine central location.
Every modern appoint-
ment. Cafe one of the
finest on the Coast.

RATES
uJ.?t ' P"1" 4T aJid up with se of bath.

, J per day and up with private baih.


